On the Nail

BRIDGE HEALTH CENTRE

A magazine for the villages
along the Nailbourne

Permanent Clinical Hair Removal
Many other skin blemishes treatable
01304 380249
Jacqueline Tall MBIAE CRPE (Fellow) DAE

Bridge

B&C Roofing

All your roofing needs
No job too small
Fully insured.
Local, friendly, reliable service
FREE QUOTATIONS
Call Ben 01227 363366
07949973176

Canterbury and Bridge
Upholstery
We have a wide range of fabrics to
choose from in your own home
Call us for a free quote on
01227830855 or 07757029558
Local recommendations available

Patrixbourne

MATHS TUITION

GCSE & iGCSE
Key Stage 2-4
Preparation for Kent Test
& Entrance exams
12 years experience of tutoring
Enhanced DBS certificate
Patient, reliable and approachable
Using a wide range of resources I enable students
to reach their potential.
Please contact: Clare Newman
01227 700291 for further details.
•
•
•
•

Bekesbourne

NEED A VAN?
THEN I'M YOUR MAN

June 2020

For all light removals, furniture, and domestic
items including house clearances.
Safely transporting antique furniture a speciality.
* Avoid expensive pick-ups and drop-offs
*Remove, dispose or recycle all household items
including electrical appliances
*Based in Barham
*Reasonable and fair rates
*Free estimates and quotations
CALL CHRISTIAN ON:
01227 831639
07771 728080
Email: christianmanandvan.gmail.com

Bridge Village Playgroup
A traditional Playgroup in the heart of
Bridge Village.
A caring, nurturing safe environment
for your child to grow & gain
independence.
Limited spaces available.
Mon & Tues 9.00am - 3.30pm
Wed, Thurs & Fri 9.00am - 12.00pm
Contact Mary / Jane 07790 096 325
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Bettina Sings
Wedding, Celebration of
Life and Event Singer
Family owned and run
Convenient parking
Committed to quality care
Purpose designed modern practice
Relaxed atmosphere
24 hour emergency service
Consultations by appointment
Modern purpose designed facility
Rob and Rachel McMeeking
Chalkpit Farm, Adisham Road,
Bekesbourne, Nr. Canterbury Kent
CT4 5EU (Opposite Essentially
Hops)
e-mail : info@bournevets.co.uk
Web : www.bournevets.co.uk

01227 832322

Classically trained
With over 30 years experience

07801572538
bettinawalker66@icloud.com
Please contact for full repertoire & fees
All genres considered with given notice

Canterbury Roofing Specialist
• Slate roofs
• Kent pegs
• New roofs
• Repair work
• Fibreglass flat roofs
• All building work carried out

www.facebook.com/bettinasings
www.bettinasings.com

Family run business
www.rooferincanterbury.co.uk
Contact Gary or Trevor for a free quote.
Syvilla
Canterbury Road
Chilham, Canterbury
Tel: 01227 731845 Mobile: 07796 165289

R.B.W

KENT’S WATER FEATURE
SPECIALISTS AND
POND BUILDING EXPERTS

Garden / Pond Design, Building and Refurbishments
Pond Cleaning / Maintenance / Maintenance Contracts
Child Safe Pond Covers
Filtration Specialists
Patios - Decking - Fencing - Brickwork - Arbours

Tel: 07563212858
FREE ESTIMATES and
CONSULTATIONS
www.ReflectionByWater.com
Email: andrewlongrbw@hotmail.com

We come to you...

PC & Laptop Repairs. Data Recovery
Networking & Maintenance.
Repairs & New Systems . Upgrades.
Virus Removal/Protection.
info@gingercatcomputers.co.uk
www.gingercatcomputers.co.uk

01227 700730
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THE CITY SWEEP
CHIMNEY SWEEP

Brush and Vacuum
All Chimneys, Boilers & Stoves Swept
Woodburning Stoves & Fireplaces Fitted
Chimneys Lined, Certificates Issued
HETAS & NACS registered, fully insured
Member of the National Association of
Chimney Sweeps
Tel: 01227 450888 Mob: 07813 716654

SARAH de ROUGEMONT
Craftsman co-ordinator
UPHOLSTERY
- Fabrics - Roman Blinds -

A traditional Playgroup in the heart
of Bridge Village.

All commissions considered

A caring, nurturing safe environment for your child to grow & gain
independence.

Tel: 07973 377817 or 01227 455841

Limited spaces available.

Paw Patrols

Mon & Tues 9.00am – 3.30pm
Wed, Thurs & Fri 9.00am – 12.00pm

DOG WALKING,
HOME BOARDING AND DAY CARE
Hannah Terry
Nearly 20 Years’ Experience
Fully Insured and Licenced
Reference’s Available on Request
07855 832045

Contact Mary/Jane 07790 096325

Unit 11 Partridge Drive, Bridge
CANTERBURY CT4 5BF
(01227) 831928
Servicing & MOT’s Classes 4,5 lights & 7
Welding
Full Diesel & Petrol Diagnostic
Cars collected and returned locally
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MATURE LADY
AVAILABLE FOR ALL
DOMESTIC CHORES
Cleaning, Ironing,
Shopping etc.
Also an experienced carer

PHONE LINDA: 01227 730499

Young’s Accountancy Services
Accountancy, Bookkeeping,
Company Tax, Payroll, Personal
Tax & VAT Services.
Mob: 07561 112178.
Tel: 01303 259734
contactyoungstoday@gmail.com

NEW ART CLASS AT BRIDGE PAVILION

DRAWING FOR ALL
Mondays 1 – 2.30 pm
A class for all levels of ability with artist and experienced
adult education tutor, Sarah Fagan.
Explore a range of materials and approaches to develop
your accuracy, expression and creative potential in
observational and imaginative drawing.

For further enquiries:Mobile: 07876633189
Email: sarahjfagan64@gmail.com

To advertise in this magazine,
please contact
Mrs Jill Thomas
cobhamcourt@btinternet.com
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D.M.B. Plastering

C W LYONS & SON LTD

All aspects undertaken

FUNERAL DIRECTORS & MONUMENTAL MASONS
70 Military Road, Canterbury
24 Hour Service Tel: 01227 463508

Interior. Exterior. Plastering.
Rendering.

Family Owned. Est 1911
Members of SAIF, NAFD & NAMM
Prepaid Funeral Plans Available

Coving. Ceiling. Walls. Floors.
Finest quality assured.
CSCS Certified.
Over 28 years experience.
Free estimates. Reliable service.
Fully insured.

Call David on 07818 607209

“Logs for Sale”
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Dear Friends

The Vicarage
23 High Street
Bridge
Tel: 01227 206272
E-mail: estellalast@gmail.com
April 2020

It seems a long time since I wrote to you all in the Spring Edition of On the Nail which
we managed to get out to everyone at the very beginning of lockdown. I wonder how
you all are and how you are coping with all adjustments that we have had to make in
this strange time in which we still find ourselves? Do remember to get in touch by
phone or email if there is anything you need help with. We have been surprised not
to have had more requests for help and support than we have done and we have a
list of volunteers who are ready to help anyone who needs anything.
The experience of Covid-19 and the changes to life that this has meant has perhaps
both ‘placed’ and ‘displaced’ us in equal measure. Placed us in the context of our
homes and villages and confined us there and displaced us from our usual places of
social, work, shopping and indeed worship activities. It was with a heavy heart that I
received the news that our church buildings were to be closed completely to everyone. However as the rainbows in our windows remind us there is hope on the horizon. There have been some very small relaxations in the rules as I write and now
from time to time a designated individual (e.g. the Churchwarden or Priest) may enter our buildings to look after them and to offer prayer for the whole community. We
don’t however anticipate being able to return to any form of public gathered worship
until July and even then we will probably have to take extreme care and practice the
physical distancing which we are all becoming so accustomed to.
Resourceful as ever though we have all found new ways to be as we work on staying
home and keeping ourselves and others safe from the threat of the virus. This is true
of the church as much as anything else. We have been streaming worship every
week on our new YouTube channel (Bridge Group Parish) and sharing useful links to
this and other online worship and prayer resources on our Facebook and Web pages. If you aren’t already receiving my regular weekly emails and would like to please
drop me a line and I will add you to our list. Those I don’t have email contacts for
have hopefully received communications from me thanks to Royal Mail!
There have also been a range of opportunities to engage with worship both on the
Television and the Radio but the Church of England has also launched a phone line.
Daily Hope is a free phone line of hymns, reflections and prayers and can be accessed anytime by calling 0800 804 8044.
Our buildings may be closed but across our nation the Church is very much active
and at the frontline of providing both practical help (running foodbanks, prescription
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deliveries etc) and spiritual support (providing prayers, and worship, carrying out funerals etc). Even as our churches begin to open again we will still be careful to think
about what we have learned, from our practice over this period of time, that we
should continue with even once we are able to return to some sort of normality.
As well as the worship that we share together in the church, the postponement of our
usual social events and fundraising events such as the popular ‘Coffee Cake and
Concerts’ has left a bit of a dent in our finances. One or two people have contacted
me to ask how they can give their donation to the Church while there are no services
(and therefore no collection plate) to put their gift in. It is relatively straightforward to
set up a regular standing order and most banks will help you to do this over the
phone. While of course some of our Church costs have reduced during lockdown, we
do still have to attend to our finances (insuring our buildings, paying our parish share
and so on) and some costs (postage etc) have increased. So if you are in a position
to be able to continue to give to the Church please contact me for bank details or you
can use our new online giving platform https://givealittle.co/campaigns/50a9529f4dc5-4e6e-a429-ce51883d637b
Every gift is very much appreciated.
Please do remember that you can contact us for any reason or need during this time.
Especially if you are feeling lonely or anxious. Caring for our mental health is as is
important as taking care of our physical needs at this time. You can also get help
through the local authority's mental health team by calling 0800 107 0160 or through
their website https://www.kent.gov.uk/social-care-and-health/health/release-thepressure.

Bible Readings for Sundays in June

Date

Known as

Readings

7th June

Trinity Sunday

14th June

1st Sunday after Trinity

21st June

2nd Sunday after Trinity

28th June

3rd Sunday after Trinity

Isaiah 40:12-17, 27-end
Psalm 8
2 Corinthians 13:11-end
Matthew 28: 16-20
Exodus 19: 2-8a
Psalm 100
Romans 5:1-8
Matthew 9:35-10:8[9-23]
Jeremiah 20: 7-13
Psalm 69: 8-11[12-17] 18-20 (or 69:1420)
Romans 6: 1b-11
Matthew 10: 24-39
Jeremiah 28: 5-9
Psalm 89: 1-4, 15-18 (or 89: 8-18)
Romans 6: 12-end
Matthew 10: 40 – end

or if St Peter is celebrated

Ezekiel 3: 22-end
Psalm 125
Acts 2: 1-11
Matthew 16: 13-19

Places to find prayer and worship while at home

It only remains for me to say that in this time when we cannot gather for worship or
any of the other activities we enjoy together, I am still holding you all in prayer and
looking forward, as we all are, to the time when we are free from this virus and can
return to some sort of normality.

You might find it helpful to set aside specific times of the day and week to pray and
worship. Find a quiet place in your home and enable other members of your household to join you. You might want to light a candle to create a prayerful atmosphere
and to use as a focus for your prayers.

Yours in Christ

There is a daily service on Radio 4 every morning at 9.45am.
BBC One broadcasts Songs of Praise every Sunday at 1.15pm and the BBC
have said they will also broadcast a Sunday morning service – check listings.
If you have access to the internet, there are many churches, including Canterbury
Cathedral that are broadcasting their services, either on their website or using Facebook Live. (Also check our the Bridge Group Parish Facebook, Website and YouTube channel).

Rev. Estella Last, Priest in Charge
The Bridge Group Parish

You could also try praying with others while still physically distant – for example,
over the phone, text messaging, or using video calls.
If you are able to leave the house, our churches are open during the day for personal prayer (unless we are advised to close them).
Online, there are countless resources that provide daily prayer & Bible readings:
Church of England Daily Prayer: https://www.churchofengland.org/prayer-and
-worship/worship-texts-and-resources/common-worship/daily-prayer
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Pray As You Go: https://pray-as-you-go.org/
You can sign up for a free weekly email with lectionary-based colouring sheets,
reflections and children’s activities from Illustrated Ministries online at: https://
www.illustratedministry.com/flattenthecurve
A Simple order for Daily Prayer at home
God, who lives in the depths of the universe, we worship you.
God, who calls to us in the depths of our hearts and souls,
joining in our weeping and our laughing,
full of kindness in the deep silences of our painful places,
Speaking into the anxious centre of our struggles,
We worship you.
You may like to light a candle, saying these words:
We light this light in the name of the God who creates life, In the name of the Saviour
who loves life,
And in the name of the Spirit who is the fire of life.
Silence
O God, lead us from death to life, from falsehood to truth. Lead us from despair to
hope, from fear to trust.
Lead us from hate to love, from war to peace. Let peace fill our hearts, our world, our
universe.
Read a short reading from the Bible or from the suggestions below. If you are with
others, discuss the reading, or spend some time thinking about it.
Pray in your own words for people, situations, places that are on your heart today
followed by The Lord’s Prayer, in whatever version you know/prefer.
Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name,
Your kingdom come, your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven
Give us today our daily bread. Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin
against us. Lead us not into temptation but deliver us from evil. For the kingdom, the
power and the glory are yours now and forever. Amen
Creating God, Renew us in our walk with you for the rest of this day’s course; Bless
our making, Our caring, And our tender courage. Amen.
(The Earth Cries Glory
by Steven Shakespeare
(Liturgy where not otherwise stated adapted from Liturgies from Daily Life by Dorothy
McRae-McMahon)
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Nailbourne Scout Group news
Needless to say, the current coronavirus crisis has made it impossible for our Scout
group to meet in person, but that hasn’t stopped us! We have been having weekly
‘Nailbourne on the Net’ sessions, meeting together virtually through Zoom. Our first
session, rather appropriately, involved learning about different types of communication such as Morse code and semaphore, a theme that has continued since.
‘It was a really good session. I enjoyed deciphering the codes and we should definitely do it again.’ (Lewin, 11, Scout)
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts have also been working for various badges at home, including the chef, DIY, artist and communication badges.
‘I really enjoyed myself tonight using the laptop to find out about communication. I am
looking forward to working on my photography badge with my sister tomorrow. I'm
going to use my mum's phone because it's got a good camera! I will send in the photos when I finish.’ (Theo, 8, Beaver)
‘I've used Zoom before so I helped my brother with the online lesson. I'm going to do
my photography badge tomorrow with my brother. It's going to be about my garden
and nature. I'm going to put it in a PowerPoint to share with everyone. I enjoyed learning about Morse code today and I have been making signs for my family to work
out.’ (Emily, 10, Cub)
In fact, more badges have been given out during the period of lockdown than during
any other term! As well as the badges mentioned above, all young people have been
awarded their personal challenge badge for the many things that they have done to
keep positive at this difficult time.
As we mentioned previously, Scouting challenges aren’t just restricted to the children!
Leaders Skip (Nick Gore), Bagheera (Nikki Martin) and Kaa (Tom Hinton) kick-started
the group’s fundraising project for Porchlight by taking on the 21km Nuts Winter Challenge, voted the toughest obstacle mud run in the UK! They raised a very impressive
£1,172.25! Well done! Although our fundraising plans have had to be adapted somewhat, they certainly haven’t stopped. Last week, a representative from Porchlight
joined us to talk about the work that they do, and the fundraising ideas and efforts are
continuing. Beavers and Cubs will be raising funds by being sponsored to carry out
helpful tasks at home, while Scouts will be sleeping out without a tent or shelter,
which should help them to develop empathy for what it might feel like to be homeless.
Nailbourne Scout Group welcomes both boys AND girls and, once life is back
to normal, meets every Wednesday during term time, usually at Barham Village
Hall (although they are often out and about, especially in the warmer weather!).
Times are as follows:
Beavers (6–8 years) – 5.30–6.30pm, Cubs (8-10 years) 6.30-7.30pm
Scouts (10–14 years) – 7.45–9.15pm
For more information on joining or volunteering, please email skipnailbourne@gmail.com or visit our Facebook page (Nailbourne Scout Group – public).
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Headteacher: James Tibbles

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FROM THE FRIENDS' OF BEKESBOURNE
CHURCH
Dear Friends,
The Committee really hopes you are coping, and staying well in this terrible nationwide/global situation. We thought you would like to know that we have events
planned for later this year, but obviously cannot go ahead and confirm dates and details. As soon as the Government lifts its socialising and physical contact restrictions,
we will swing into action to inform you of the events and the dates. Until such times,
we sincerely hope you stay well and cope with the horrendous position we all find
ourselves in.
Stay well and stay safe, With kindest regards, Christine Dutfield

Tel: 01227 830276
Email: office@bridge.kent.sch.uk
Web: www.bridge.kent.sch.uk

Bridge & Patrixbourne CEP
School
Conyngham Lane
Bridge, Canterbury
Kent
CT4 5JX

Dear Friends of Bridge School,
I’d like to start by saying that I hope you are all keeping safe and well given the situation we find ourselves in.
At the time of writing this, the school has only been open for children of ‘critical workers’ for the past eight weeks and I don’t mind telling you that this has been the most
surreal and challenging eight weeks of my career!
However, it is in adversity that the strength of a community is really tested and I have
never been more proud of any school community I have led. The responses that I
have had from parents tells me that they feel the same and are hugely appreciative
of everything that the school has been doing over the past two months. Many of our
staff have prioritised the children at the school over their own families – if you want to
know what our Christian Values look like in action, you need look no further that the
people who have been looking after these children day in, day out.

National Vegetable Society – Kent Association
The programme of talks will resume as soon as it is possible and safe to do
so. Please watch out for further information.
Nailbourne Horticultural Society
Because of the current situation and uncertainty, we have reluctantly made the decision to cancel the Summer Show which was to have taken place on Saturday 25 July. However, we still have the Chairman’s Challenge potato in a bucket competition
to judge and we will be back in touch with everyone when we have decided how to do
the “weigh-in”. So, despite everything, all is not lost, please do keep tending to that
bucket of spuds! We are also considering how we can organise one or two virtual
classes as we did for the Summer Show and, again, details will follow. We do not
meet in August and will have to see nearer the time how to proceed with the remainder of this year’s programme.
Bridge & District History Society
We were sorry to have been unable to meet as planned since February but can
promise you a full and interesting programme for the coming season.
All being well, our first meeting will be in Bridge Village Hall on Thursday 17th September at 7.30pm. Following her fascinating talk last year on Folkestone, Hilary Tolputt will tell us about Folkestone during the First World War.
During the lockdown, some members have been busy scanning documents from the
Village Archive so that they will be available to view online. Good progress has been
made and you can see the results at www.bridgehistory.org.uk in the Archives section. Also fascinating are the Oral History interviews which have been compiled in
the last few years.
Of course we must continue to follow the guidance, but we very much look forward to
meeting again as soon as possible.

We have all really missed the children and school is a strange place without our pupils. The staff have been creating video messages for the children and been sharing
their work on our social media feeds on Facebook and Twitter. As time has gone by,
we’ve phoned families and made video calls using Zoom to maintain links between
home and school. I have no doubt that these have been a source of comfort for the
children but they’ve also been a comfort to us as well!
As you will know, schools are being asked to gradually reintroduce children back to
school, potentially from 1st June. I don’t know exactly what our education provision
will look like in the coming weeks or months, but what I do know is that it will continue
to be led by our vision and Christian values.
I would like to end with our new school prayer which was written by a group of pupils
just prior to the pandemic.
Lord,
Thank you for our school; for all who work and learn here.
Help us to care for each other and value all our gifts.
May we always try to bring out the best in ourselves and one another.
Let our school be a place where we love to learn and learn to love.
In Jesus’ name
Amen
With best wishes and continuing gratitude.
James Tibbles

Headteacher
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Coronavirus impacts all of us. But love unites us all.
Coronavirus has shown us that our futures are bound
more tightly together than ever before. And now, as it
is spreads across the world’s poorest countries, it is
putting people living in poverty at great risk.
These people are already facing a lack of water, food
and healthcare. Some are homeless. Some are living
with underlying health issues such as HIV. As coronavirus infection rates speed up, they are beginning
to feel the impact of the virus deeply. Christian Aid is
responding by supporting projects in these poorest
communities and among refugees, using the
knowledge and expertise it gained during the Ebola
epidemic.
In common with all charities and aid organisations,
Christian Aid is struggling to find the funds it needs to
continue doing this work. It is particularly feeling the
loss of the £7.5 million it would usually raise during
Christian Aid Week in May.
If you feel you would like to donate you can do so online at www.christianaid.org.uk or by sending a
cheque to Christian Aid, 35-41 Lower Marsh, London, SE1 7RL.
A big thank you to all those who generously supported our ‘2.6 Challenge’ walk round the garden on the
day of the postponed London Marathon. It raised
£456 – not quite as good as Col. Tom Moore, but
hugely appreciated both by us and Christian Aid.
Alan and Jean Barber

Dear friends and neighbours of Bridge and Patrixbourne C.E.P School and The
Bridge Group Parish,
We would like to start this letter by thanking the local community for all of the support they have shown to us and one another during the past few months. It is wonderful to see our community spirit and Christian values in full flow.
One aspect of our community spirit, that we cannot partake in at present, is when
we come together to celebrate our wonderful community. Last year, after a few
years break, we reinstated The Bridge Village Fete. Managed by the fete committee, comprised of representatives from the school, church and PTA, the return of
the Village Fete in 2019 was a resounding success and plans began to see how
we could build on this success to make it bigger and better for 2020!
In the current climate, many events have been cancelled or postponed. We had
originally hoped that this would not be the case for our Village Fete, but unfortunately due to the recommendations set out by the British government we have
taken the decision to postpone the Fete planned for June 27th 2020 until next
Summer. This announcement may not come as a surprise, but it will be disappointing for many. Although this year’s Village Fete will be missed, as a school
and a church, our first priority must be the safety of all of those who make the
event such a success and we thank you for your understanding at this time.

Woodpeckers Nursery
The team at Woodpeckers hopes that all of our families and friends in the local
community are keeping well and safe. We have been closed since the government
advised us to do so on 20th March. After discussions with our families about a
planned return on 1st June The committee have made the difficult decision to keep
the setting closed until September, we have also decided that we will not be able to
offer the planned extended childcare in September. We felt this was the right decision as 90% of our families felt that keeping their children at home was the safest
option during these uncertain times. We are sad to not be able to give our school
leavers a proper goodbye but wish them the best of luck as the move to ‘big school’
and hope to be able to hold a farewell picnic at the end of the Summer holidays
(subject to government guidelines). We also look forward to welcoming our new
families in September and have some spaces available. If you are interested in a
place for your child for September 2020 or for a prospectus please contact Michelle
on info@woodpeckersnursery.co.uk. Stay safe and take care, Woodpeckers Team
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We would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who help to support us
throughout the year at the various events we hold. Many school and church
events could not take place without the support of parents and villagers donating
their time and energy and we really are extremely grateful. With that in mind
please watch this space as we will soon be on the look out for volunteers to help
to ensure that 2021’s Village Fete is the best yet!
Kindest Regards

Rev Estella Last
Incumbent, Bridge Group Parish

James Tibbles
Headteacher, Bridge & Patrixbourne C.E.P
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Betty Pamela Jones

Local Business News
Many Local businesses are offering adapted services and home deliveries due to the
current restrictions. For the most up to date information please call the business directly or visit their facebook pages. Here are some of the businesses offering
adapted services to the villages

Bridgeway Stores 01227 830323

You may well have noticed within the last year or so
that a bench has appeared on Western Avenue facing towards Green Court with a plaque “Rest
Awhile”, and the initials “BJP”. Well, the mystery of
who the donor was has been revealed: it was Betty
Pamela Jones who, with typical modesty, gave the
bench to the village without fuss or ceremony.
Sadly Betty died on the 17th of March. Having had a heart attack on the 27th of January and been hospitalised, she was well enough to return home in February and was
still visiting the shop and Library bus when on the 17th she died peacefully at home in
her sleep.

Mama Feelgoods 01227 830830
The Red Lion 01227 832213
The White Horse 01227 833830

Betty was born in Gloucestershire on 13 June 1931. She had a sister, Anne. The
family moved to Kent when she was young. There she met Arnold Jones, although
everyone knew him as Chip, and they were married in Bridge Church in 1953. They
had two children, Andrew and Elizabeth (Liz).

Worgans Butchers 01227 832814

Keeping the Flag Flying at St Peter’s Bridge
For many years Barry Whiting of Conyngham Lane has been our Flag Master at
Bridge Church, keeping the flag flying appropriately for every occasion, caring for
the flags and arranging fundraising for and the purchase of new flags as and when
the need has arisen. Most recently you will have seen the 'Thank you NHS' flag
flying. Barry has now decided to pass on this role to David Latham , who now takes
over as Master of the Flags. We want to offer our sincere thanks to Barry for all his
work in this role over so many years and to David for volunteering to carry on this
important role in our community.

Message from Tony Snell: Window Cleaner
Due to Covid-19 Tony is in a 12 week lockdown He has every intention to restart
his cleaning round in early July. So if you had Tony’s excellent service he will be
back.

Betty worked for some years as a housekeeper for long term Bridge resident Joyce
Lewis before moving on to spend many years as a secretary at the University. Chip
worked for Finns, the Estate and Land Agents, mainly involved in collecting rents and
charges at the cattle market.
After Liz grew up, she moved to New Zealand with her partner Neil and Andrew with
his partner Lorna followed later. Betty was fortunate to travel to see her family on a
couple of occasions.
Chip died after a struggle with a form of Parkinson’s in 2003 and sadly Liz died from
cancer in 2007. This left a big hole in Betty’s life.
However, Betty loved knitting and cross-stitch and was an active member of the Knit
and Natter group in Petham for many years until she had to give it up because of her
failing eyesight. As a consequence, she turned to audio books which she borrowed
regularly from the mobile library where she delighted in chatting to all the other attendees. Betty also was a regular of the Fish Scheme, attending the coffee mornings
where she could catch up with friends and she especially enjoyed the annual lunch
and outing. She was a keen gardener (she had been at one time secretary of the
local gardening society - now the Nailbourne Horticultural Society) and found great
pleasure in pottering around in her new garden shed.
Betty was a kind and generous lady who supported numerous charities and this same
spirit led her to donate the bench to the village. True to her humble nature and never
wanting any fuss, she never wanted to tell people about it, but it is a fitting tribute to
one of Bridge’s good and thoughtful long-term residents.
Due to the Covid-19 problems, Betty’s funeral was a very quiet event with only a very
few local friends there. The family could not return to the UK, but when travelling restrictions are lifted they will hold a memorial at Barham to which Betty’s friends will be
invited.
Betty will be missed by all who knew her.
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The League of Friends of the Kent and Canterbury Hospital
A virtual AGM of the Nailbourne Group was held on Thursday 16 April 2020. The
members all took part and agreed to remain on the committee for the coming year.
Thanks to all our Nailbourne Group Friends and those who have given donations or
supported the group in other ways. We raised £11825 last year, including donations
in memory of Elizabeth Stewart. Full detalils can be found on the Bridge Village
Websites and Bridge Facebook.
We always welcome donations of used stamps and coins, over £188 was raised last
year (Committee members are always happy to pass these on). Anyone who would
like more information about our group or is considering joining us as a committee
member, please contact Maggie Fairweather 01227 830320.
The 2020 League of Friends Hospital Fair and Grand Draw held each year in the hospital grounds have been cancelled.
Bridge with Patrixbourne Womens Institute: A letter from President, Avril Austin
Hello to all members of Bridge with Patrixbourne Womens Institute. I hope you are
all safe, well and keeping in touch with family, friends and fellow members, especially
now we have the advanced technology of internet -- which some of us have been
struggling with! Thanks to the “WI Life” magazine, I have acquired instructions on improving my skills on the iphone. There is always an answer, if one is prepared to
look!
st

This May was our 101 birthday. What a difference a year makes, as last year we
celebrated with other WIs in our group and the Executive, and we planted a tree in
the Recreation Ground to mark that achievement. WI has helped to hold us together
during the War, a flu epidemic and now Coronavirus. We had a fighting spirit then,
and continue now . Hopefully memories of those times, with inventive food recipes,
growing food for victory, recycling clothing and doing our bit – will also get us through
these tough times too.
The Committee joins me in saying “keep up the good work”, and we hope we shall all
be together again, as soon as it is possible to do so.

Bridge Parish Council
The last Parish Council meeting was in March and it is not known when the monthly
meetings will recommence so please monitor the Parish notice boards and website
for updates. The Planning committee continues to look at planning applications on a
monthly basis and lists of those applications being considered can be found on the
Parish notice boards and website. The end of year financial reports are being prepared and will be available for inspection in due course. The opening the Post Office
outreach service was due to be at the end of may however this will be postponed due
to the phased re-opening of pubs and restaurants. Please look out for updates on
the notice boards, village website and Facebook page'.
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Kate’s Puddings – What’s Cooking?
Another family favourite is Crème Margot. Was it named after Margot Fonteyn? If so,
she is silky smooth and has a lovely taste of caramel, but with a little bit of a wobble!
Similar to crème caramel, the caramel is infused in the milk before it is cooked, so the
whole pudding is a beautiful fawn brown. I like this one hot in winter, but cold in summer. An old recipe book suggests this pudding
should be “masked with cream” and strawberries. It
makes it sound like an adventurous lover…. Would
that be Rudolf?
Crème Margot
Caramel: 5oz/150g sugar
3 floz/75ml water then
3 floz/75ml water
Pudding: 1 pint full fat or semi-skimmed milk, warmed slightly
4 eggs, beaten
Double cream and fresh strawberries/raspberries to decorate
Preheat oven to 150 deg C and boil a kettle of water. Get a 14cm or larger soufflé
dish.
In a small strong pan, boil the sugar and first lot of water until it forms a caramel – it
goes bubbly and brown. Take off the heat and gently pour in the rest of the water. It
will spit! Stir it around until it has calmed down, then pour in the warm milk and stir it
again until the caramel has infused into the milk (or the other way round).
Whisk the eggs and pour on the caramel infusion. Stir the mixture thoroughly, and
then strain it into the soufflé dish. Put the dish into a baking tin and pour in enough
boiling water to go half way up the side. Cover with foil or a double layer of baking
parchment. Bake for approx 45 minutes, until the pudding is firm, but still has a delicious wobble….
Remove from the water, then leave to cool a little before turning it out. To get it out
of the dish successfully (!), run a palette knife round the edge, then put the receiving
dish (one with at least 1” sides) on top of the soufflé dish. Lift both dishes together
and then turn them over in one movement – in ballet terms, a grand jeté en tournant.
There should be a gentle flop when the (hopefully perfect) Crème Margot glissades
onto the serving dish.
Dish up the Margot masked with cream, with fresh fruit. Encore!
For a host of delicious lockdown cooking opportunities visit https://
katespuddings.blogspot.co.uk
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Self-Catering Holiday Home
Bridge (Centre)
Est 1988

Domestic Cleaning Services
Tel: 01227 277033
www.supermaids.co.uk
Email: info@supermaids.co.uk
YOGA CLASSES AT
LOWER HARDRES VILLAGE HALL
with Cheryl Rivers
Monday 1.30-3.00pm
Tuesday 1.00-2.30pm
Wednesday 4.30-6.00pm
Thursday 10.00-11.30am
FIRST LESSON FREE
Please contact Cheryl Rivers on
01227 457707
www.yogawithcheryl.org

BEKESBOURNE STABLES

Sleeps 7–(5 + 2 on sofabed), 3 Bedrooms
Available all year round.
Contact Tina:
07890 613 185 or 0118 375 0393

T. PETTMAN

Liveries, hacking and lessons for all
ages and abilities
Pony rides and parties
Horses taken for schooling
Horses hired out for hunting
We are a fully licensed and insured
establishment
with many year of experience.
Situated in walking distance from
Bekesbourne Station, CT4 5EX

CLOCKMAKER

For info or to book call
01227 830910 or 07764776057

0786 0498 963

Bed and Breakfast

FS Property Maintenance
& Handyman

in Bekesbourne’s restored
Victorian school house

All aspect of interior & exterior,
residential & commercial property
maintenance undertaken.
All jobs big or small.
Friendly, reliable, reasonable
07980 364694
01227 722278

parking off road; 5 mins walk to
Bekesbourne station
private bathroom
Contact: Gillian Wills
gillianswills63@hotmail.com
01227 830115 or 0754 787 8571
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TEL:01304 813372

THE CARPETMAN

MOB:07976 037683

David Brazier est, over 25 years
Local supplier and fitter of
CHOOSE FROM A HUGE RANGE OF CARPETS,
VINYLS AND OTHER FLOORING AT BELOW SHOP
PRICES INTHE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME

THE SCHOOL HOUSE
WARE
ASH

ALL WORK
FULLY INSURED
• HEDGE CUTTING
• STUMP GRINDING
• TREE SURGERY
07929 627622
ashtontreecare@gmail.com

BRITISH CACTUS AND SUCCULENT SOCIETY
HERNE BAY & DISTRICT BRANCH
MEETINGS ARE HELD
EVERY THIRD WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH FROM 7.30PM
at
THE OVER 60’s CLUB, PETTMAN HOUSE,
HANOVER SQUARE, HERNE BAY. CT6 5NY
Entertaining speakers
Variety of topics
NEW MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
Free refreshments
For further details please contact
Friendly chat
Philip Andrews Tel: 01227 830960
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BARKING BEAUTIES KENT

Unit 11, Barham Business Park, Park Valley Road, Barham, Canterbury Kent CT4 6DQ
Telephone: 01303 840456
Fully Qualified City & Guilds grooming in the following technique
•
Bathing, drying and nail clipping
•
Full breed standard clip to breed styles
•
De-matting
•
Hand stripping and de-shedding
•
Fully qualified City and Guilds Master Diploma and K9 First Aid qualified
•
Fully insured salon
•
Equipped for larger breeds as well as toy and small
•
Established groomers
Prices start from £15 for simple wash & blow dry. Find us on Facebook under Affinity Barking Beauties

Award winning unisex Hair & Beauty Salon
If you are looking to buy a residential property in East Kent,
we are independent Chartered Surveyors that specialise in:
• RICS Building Surveys
• RICS Homebuyer Report
• Valuations
We provide a professional, friendly and approachable service with over twenty years experience.

07443 496025

Warm and friendly atmosphere offering you bespoke services that tailor to your
every need. All aspects of hair dressing and colouring along with treatment rooms
for all beauty and holistic services. Great competitive prices for the local area.
Booking via;

01227 830120
www.woodlandshairandbeautyltd.co.uk
info@woodlandshairandbeautyltd.co.uk

greenstone.surveyors@hotmail.co.uk
Ty Bryn, Patrixbourne, CT4 5BT
www.greenstonesurveyors.co.uk

We are a pet and equestrian supplies retailer
based in Bridge and offer a
‘Click and Collect’ service.
Alternatively come in and visit us in our showroom
by following signs to Bee Equipment.
Get 10% off your first purchase by signing up to our
mailing list.
www.burtscountrystore.co.uk
Call us on 01227 832227
The Pack House, Highland Court Farm,
Bridge, CT4 5HW
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People of the Bridge Group of Churches
The Vicar:

BASE PLASTERING
For All Your Plastering Needs

Plastering
Skimming
Rendering
Plasterboarding
Ceiling Repair

■
■
■
■
■

Ceiling Replacement
Plaster Over Artex
Water Damaged
Patching & Repairs

No job too small
Friendly, Clean & Reliable
Competitive rates
Please call for FREE estimates
www.baseplastering.co.uk

T&T CONSULTING

BOOKKEEPING
ACCOUNTS
Payable – Receivable
PAYROLL

CONSULTING
INCLUDING

Mrs Beverly Latham
Mrs Megan Shirley
bridgeoffice23@gmail.com
Parish Safeguarding Officer: Rosemary Whatley

01227-830365

Authorised Lay
Minister:
Administrator:

01227-765598

01227-206272

Coving & Cornice

T: 0793 201 2847
E: info@baseplastering.co.uk

Big business thinking for small
Businesses

01227-206272

Reader:

www.baseplastering.co.uk
■
■
■
■
■

Rev. Estella Last
estellalast@gmail.com
Mrs Margaret Clarke
mrsmaclarke@yahoo.co.uk

DELTA ELECTRICAL SERVICES
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
SHAUNE MILBURN

MOB: 07702 333898

EMAIL: deltaelectricalservices@hotmail.co.uk

REGISTERED NICEIC
DOMESTIC INSTALLER

St Mary’s Patrixbourne with St Peter’s Bridge
Churchwardens:
Dr Andrea Nicholson
Mrs Pauline Pritchard
Mr Laurence Dunderdale
laurence.dunderdale@gmail.com
Mrs Evelyn Andrews
evepurlins@btinternet.com
PCC Secretary:
Mr Alan Barber
PCC Treasurer:
Mr Devin Brougham
dwbrougham@aol.com
Gift Aid Officer:
Mrs Evelyn Andrews
Christian Aid:
Mrs Jean Barber
Bridge Organist:
Bridge Assistant Organist: Mrs Jean Barber
Patrixbourne Organist:
St Peter’s Bekesbourne
Churchwarden/PCC Secretary: Mrs Nicky Fry
nicolafry@cscope.co.uk
PCC Treasurer:
Mrs Zan Clifford
Organist:
Tower Captain:
Mrs Gill Moon

01227-830947
01227-830685
01227-830668
01227-830960
01227-831956
01227-709690
01227-830960
01227-831956
01227-831956

01227-830319
01227-830328
01227-832134

To advertise in this magazine, please contact Mrs Jill Thomas
01227-832573 cobhamcourt@btinternet.com

Business Analysis * Process Re-engineering

Branding * HR
FIND OUT MORE
www.tandtconsulting.co.uk
info@tandtconsulting.co.uk
07540723890
Bridge,Canterbury

To offer items for publication in this magazine, including event information, please
contact Mrs Megan Shirley bridgeoffice23@gmail.com by the 15th day of the
preceding month, ensuring that any emails and attachments are clearly titled to
identify their content. Files should be submitted in .doc .pub or .jpg format.
Posters should be A5 in size and both portrait and landscape versions provided.

Benefice Website:
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www.bridgechurchgroup.co.uk
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